
California vanity. xm.''.'; Olympic
club,? 3 p.".m.at .Berkeley.

Stanford v vafraity ;...\u25a0»•\u25a0.\u25a0;• Nevada
.v'araftTV 3 p. .in.' at < Reno.'

Stanford «econd varalty team
v». Santa Clara college, 3tSO p. m.
at,.; Santa* Clara. :' _[
:;Santa Clara high school ym. St.

Matthevr'ii academy, 2*Bo p, m. at
Santa Clara. >
. Palo Alto high v«. Mountain
VleTr.hl|irh,;at. Palo Alto. //; >;v

Snn .four high vi. Mlmlon high,
-at San'Joie. . \u25a0 .: ,

University jof Pacldc \». Bar-
\u25a0-bnrlana, 3:30 p. m. at San Joir. '\u25a0

VARSITYFIFTEENS
FACETOUGHRIVALS

The nen> 1911 Knox fore-door 7 passenger touring car:which has
just reached the city. In the car, reading from left to'right, are:
Samuel M.ICrim, Bert Oakes at the wheel, Robert Castro and C.
S. Richardson, all ofithe Reliance auto company, which handles the

\u25a0 car. '.- \u25a0 . " '"'.\u25a0' \u25a0;-'\u25a0
"

,

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Portola Racing Association Meets to Plan ifor
Big' Automobile Meet

A/i'&eSteffani, manager of the San Jose team, on the left, and B. D.
Anderson, president of the Three C league, on the right. In the
center is Franff Arellanes, pitcher of the Sacramento Coast league
club.

San Jose and Gilroy Will Meet in FinalGame
At the Garden Gity

[Special Dispatch 'to The Call]

CHICAGO. Oct. 21.
—

Wet grounds
caused a postponement today of, the
.fourth scheduled world's championship
game between . the Philadelphia Amer-
icans and the Chicago Nationals. It
may be ,played off here tomorrow.
Should Chicago win, the fifth game will
be fought out on the local grounds
also.

A possible second postponement of
the fourth game in the world's series

•\u25a0was discussed tonight \u25a0\u25a0 when the
weather bureau issued a bulletin pre-

» dieting rain tomorrow.
"Showers Saturday morning:. Con-

tinued cool," was the official woather
forecast received with gloom at both
the Chicago and Philadelphia head-
quarters. Officials ajid others who ex-
amined the «M>ndition of the grounds at
the West Side ball park during the.
afternoon, said that a. heavy shower
tomorrow morning would necessitate
another postponement of the fourth
game, which was to have been played
today.

The discouraging weather outlook
\u25a0wa» the"' only subpject discussed by
gatherings, of baseball enthusiasts at
downtown' hotels, theaters and restau-
rants tonight. Followers of the Phil-
adelphia team, in particular, were dis-'
playing- Impatience with the situation.
They took today's postponement with
no great display of philosophy, and
\u25a0when told of the possibility of a sec-
ond postponement, some of them start-
ed back for home.

Partisans of the Chicago team, how-
ever, are generally hailing today's
postponement as a good omen. Many
of them declare that the break In the
6erles of games Trill prove the charm

"Ithat they think will break Chicago's
hoodoo.

In the unexpected v event that Bender
Fhould be hit freely tomorrow, Coombs,

with a day's recuperationto buoy him
up. could be used again 'by Philadel-
phia. Brown and Cole, either of whom
may pitch for Chicago, are in no need
of a vacation. Cole has not pitched
co far and Brown has not worked Blnce
Tuesday, when Philadelphia drove him
from the box.

Comiskey Springs Scandal
President Comiskey of the White Sox

today threw out what may turn out
to be a bomb into the maelstrom of
baseball gossip which held the city

:n its grip yesterday. He asserted
that it was his belief the baseballs
used in the. Thursday world's series
jrames in the West side were not the
same kind of halls used In the Amer-
ican league during the last champion-
ship . season, but that they were
livelier.

"The ballß used in that game yester-
day." said the old Roman, "were not
like the balls bittted by the White Sox
thin season. They were livelier. That
is the only way Ican explain to my

own Fatlcf action the amount of clean,

hard hitting which was greater than
I"have ever seen in one game between
two high class teams. It seemed to
me those balls' did not bound as Iex-
pected them to. They bounded higher

than seemed natural and they left the
bats of the players differently."

Windy CityFans Believe Break
in Series Good Omen, for

the Cubs

-. Of the 21 directors the follOTßHng 18
were appointed:- --

\u25a0\u25a0

-'' • •

Max Rosenfeld. H. 1L Owens. C. S.Richardson, Roy Ward. G. Boyer. J. F.
McLain. H. L. Owesney, C. S. Howard,
"Wr. L.Hughson. F. J. Linz. F. A: PJiil-
lips, -W. L. Culberson. 'William Middle-
ton." L. A. Stevenson. Frank Fageol."
Walter Fassett, Roy H. Morris and H.
D. McCoy.

So the whole question resolves Itself
into the selection of a safe course and
a fast course. Oakland and San Fran-
cisco should join hands with the com-
mon purpose, wherever it is held, that
it will be the greatest road race the
world has ever known.

These are the only two points :that
should be considered. The question of
finance Is a secondary consideration, for
It has been proved more than once,
and especially -of late, when the Pana-
ma-Pacific exposition came up for con-
sideration..that necessary. funds can' b©

.raised. But it: will take the same
spirit and enthusiasm. Inspired by the
love of California, to gain the. result.

Jack Fleming, speaking of .the Van-
derbilt course, on which h*-recently
drove, says that, faster time can be
made here. If such is, the, case,; only
cars and drivers are needed to make
California world famous in'automobile-
dom. -•

. The first thing to be considered is
where the^safest'eourse Is to be.fgund.
both for the . drivers and spectators.
The second is where th» fastest course
is to be found. '

The members of the association. must
forget that such places as San Fran-
cisco or Oakland exist.

Its. love, of clean sports andlt t looks
as if,in this case, a chance" for uphold-
ingthat reputation is being "spoiled.

*
Ever since the event was sanctioned

by .American automobile associa-
tion^ the manufacturers who have fast
cars have been inquiring of localagents
about jthe, event, insisting on:early in-
formatlon^rhich would enable -them
to" schedule their racing Itinerary so
that ;their fast cars might

in the Portola' contest.:
f California has always'been noted for

. Those present seemed to have lost
view.;of the fact that the race is not a
local affair. v -It is a-national contest,
oneof the 'few designated -by the Amer-
icanu automobile" association as of suffi-
cient Importance to be scheduled at the
same time, as .the Vanderbllt' and the
other blue ribbon events of the 'east.

A great :>deal: oflehthusiasmV was dis-
p]ayed and Ithe [Oakland 'contingent was
out- In1; force.

-
the 'members of the

Oakland 'autqmobile'assbciatibn attend-
ing in.a' body.. -' . \u25ba-\u25a0;

The 'main -difficulty^ seemed "to be
whether, the.race should beheld In Oak-
land or San- Francisco.

'
The question

of flnances,,^however," was the 'crucial
point. _a«d 'entirely'- too much attention
was;given to:the question whether San;
Francisco or Oakland would put.up the
major portion of .the money for hold-
Ing the contest.

The Portola racing association held
another meeting yesterday. Outside of
appointing aboard of 'directors, prac-
tically nothing definite 'was done. It
is evident from"the attendance at the
two meetings that have, been held that
many of the dealers are desirous^of
participating in a road race, and those
Who have not- cars j.ln which to;com-
pete themselves feel; that the contest
Rhould/take'placer.toVcontinue the suc-
cess of last^yearfs 'race.

• '

Rufus Williams Beats
Pat Cornyn Badly

;The; varsity -teams of California and
•Stanford will continue the practice
games today that were interrupted
through the freshman game las.t week.
Stanford will play its first and , only
game of the season away from the cam- j
pus today, when the team meets . the j
Nevada university squad in Reno. The*
California varsity team willlplay the
strong Olympic fifteen. McKenzie .of
the Olympics,; who was injured in the
last game against:,Californiai has ;re-,
covered and willagain be In the winged

O lineup. Big\-\Bill Pemberton, \u25a0 the'
former Stanford' man, willalso play for
the. Olympics today.'., , TC'V

The Olympic team. will;be as follows:
Backs— Brijtgs, Sharpe.'-Lunt. Geeinn. McKen-

zie. Leunaplster. Meyer. Parker. . Forwards—
Hickejv ::Pemherton. rMolflno, Goodell, Skor,
Trowbridge. -Webster, Walflsch, Halej, Dolan, !
Agulrre,:Brown. -\u0084:'.'.:?'- <;\u25a0=\u25a0;-\u25a0.

The. varsity. Trillline up as follow"s:
Forwards

—
Phleger. Markwart. Pauly, Ashley,

Hardy, •Jordan. Harris and Emerson. ,v,
v

Half 'back
—

Erans.. . -'. .\u25a0.
\u25a0

-
\u25a0

• Fire-eighths
—

Elliot and Strcrad. . .
\u25a0 Three-quarters— Allen, Peart and;Dills.

•
Fullback— Dwigging.. ,
The Tsecond 'varsity are as follows:

Forwards-^-SteTenson. Kessler,' Barnett. Borjdl,
Wylle, Fairbanks. -Walner and Malatesta.

Half back— Miller.
" ,

Five-eighths
—

Bridge and Eaten. ., •
Three-quarters

—
Copeland, Calkins and Danner.. Fullback-7-Cooper. .. : ,"-'.'\u25a0..

The •California varsity will,put the
strongest team in the field against this
aggregation of the Olympics and a good
game is sure to;result.

The game between the Stanford and
Nevada universities at Reno willbe a
fast game,' as \u25a0 the Reno ;boys 'are ;play-
ing a good; class of Rugby. , r

The -teams willlineuap 'as follows:
'

Stanford:': .Ftallbaek
—

Brown ft three-quarters
—

Kern. Sanborn, Geteelerrflre-elghtba
—

Mitchell.
Thoburn; half

—
Erb: forwards

—Woodcock, Che-
da, Frank, Arrell, Dole, Schauppy Baumgartnpr,
Mlnturn. :, '.:."'• \u25a0 ."; v"-< X-

'" " '" -*•' \u25a0 \
-Nevada varsity; Ftjilback^-Chirles: three-«jnar-
ters—Flnney.

-
Randall. < McPhan: • flTe-eighths

—
Delahlde.

-
Pitcher; »halfback

—
Harborough : for-

wards
—

Leavitt, Settlenaeyer, Harrlman, Dubois,
Mackay. Jepson, Bennett, Caffereta. -.

Prior to the big.game the second var-
sity will line up against St.:Mary's col-
lege. , Two \u0084 weeks .4 ago ..these teams*
played a,O to o*tie and there is consid-
erable rivalry;as to their merits.

There ,are also several high school
games scheduled to-be played in differ-
ent localities and the Stanford varsity

>Becond team vwillmeet; the Santa' Clara
college team on the latter's Aground at
Santa Clara. The Barbarians willmeet
the University of :the Pacific at San
Jose.

California to -Play Olympics

While Stanford Lines Up

Against Nevada

UMPIRES IMPROVE
TARGETPRACTICE

NEW FEATURES AT
THE FLOWER SHOW

President Anderson of the Three C
league announced today that 'the
scheduled game of October 30 would
not be played, th-e use of that date hav-
ing been made optional with him at
the time the schedule of games was
made up. San Jose "and Watsonville

SAX JOSE, Oct 21.—The Gllroy club
of the Three. C league will' play the
last scheduled game of the season on
the

'
Luna park grounds in this . city

Sunday afternoon. If the Prune Pick-
ers win they will probably start a
series with Watsonville on the follow-
ing Sunday to decide the champion-
ship of the second series.

The season was divided into two
halves. Salinas won the :first series.
The winner of "the second will be
either San Jose or Watsonville. One*
of these -teams ".will,meet Salinas In a
series of

-
three games to decide the

championship and the possessionof the
splendid Reach trophy. ItIs announced
that Cy Townsend of Watsonville and
J. J. Xealon of San Francisco willum-
pire the championship^arries.

are. tied for,first place and If the^tle 1b
broken Sunday, when . "Watsonvllle
meets "Salinas and Sah Jose lines up
against Gilroy. October. 30 will-be. used
for.a -game to break the tie. :. .

NELSON-LA GRAVE
MATCH IS REVIVED

SWIMMING TESTS
HELD ATST.MARY'S

Little Austin, who has played gilt
edged Rugby all season for Berkeley.
showed his' usual hangup game. Hai
was in the play air the time and his
presence was felt- by the opposition.
Royc* at fullback was In the game. too.
His kicking was timely and accurate^
and many a time he sent the sphere
sailins: back into Oakland's territory,
gaining yards of ground, for his team.
Brown was strong in the scrum plays.
Hardy was also of great help.

In the second half of the game Oak-
land made a determined bid, but the
ball kept alternating from one team's
territory to the other and it could be
se<?n that Berkeley had the edge in its
play all the way through.

Hanley. fullback for Oakland, was
one of the best ground gainers on.- t.fte
team. He punted with unusual Vccu-
racy. Seeds and McElrath also put uj>'
a strong game for Oakland. The line-
up follows:
Oakland higrh. Portion. Berkeley high.
Hanley Fallback Bores
8arber...... ;..... .Three-quarter* Clofton
White. ..: _...Three^piarters. ...:... Mackel
Hermle.. .Three-quarters ........ Forbes
Holden „-.-...Ptre-e1ßhtha. ....;.. Know-l^a
Calderwrmd. .... .FiT*-el)fhth*.

.......^ Austin
H. Qualle Halfback. Corxlat
Pedlar.... Forward W. Hunt
Porter Forward If. Siaclair
Mantanqne F0rward."....... Baronidi*Tapper Forward...«.• Brown
Jack50n..—. .:......... F0rward...". .'.Van •Harden
McE1rath............ .F0rward ..^..>Ha.nlT
Dettlesoa..... Forward....;. Doyle
Seeds Forward. Crane

Berkeley appeared to be a. bit faster
than

-
the opposition. It worked the

ball out of the serums to better ad-
vantage than Oakland and Its passes
were faster. The victors rushed the
ball down into Oakland's territory
time after time, but when they got the
ball near the goal Oakland usually
bolstered up its defense and prevented
a 'score.

The nrst half of the game showed
Berkeley to be th« stronger. Itthreat-
>ned to score on numerous occasions
and a couple of times the ball was
rushed over Oakland's goal line, but
the scores were lost to Berkeley for
infringements of the rules. Then ther«
were times that both teams had an
opportunity to scor* on free kicks.
Austin, who brought victory to Berke-

,ley. had rare chances to score on fre«
kicks, but he missed the goal twico by
the narrowest of margins.

Yesterday's contest was the first
championship Rugby game which the»»
teams >ver indulged in. Italso showed

1
'

that the Australian <game la more pop-
ular from a spectators-s tandpoint than
the old American game.' Xeariy 5,080
persons occupied' the

'
bleachers and

'
yelled lustily for the teams' they fav-
ored. /•! : \u25a0'

The playing of both fifteens yester-
day was fast and some well "executed ,
plays were pulled off. *Itis "true- that
a numberof breaches of the rules •were
committed during the progress of the
game, but many of thptn can be at-
tributed to over anxiety oh'the-part of
the players. 'JEfcjl '

Berkeley defeated Oakland on Its
merit, yet the difference between the
teams was very slight. Oakland had a
number of rare 'chances to win the
championship, but failed at the critical
moment/ * •' .

Defeat \u25a0was measured out to Oakland
high school's

-
Rugby team

by Berkeley ftigrh in a j?ame played on
the California field for the bay coun-
ties championship. Itwas a sorrowful
crowd that occupied the west bleach-
ers, far .the occupants, of these seats
were loyal supporters of th« Oakland
team and they held. -hopes to^the very,
end that their favorite team- would win
out,= although Berkeley had thre*
points.-whfch it scored during the first
half of the.- game.

-
;Tho»e three pofhts

separated Oakland from a victory, for
nary a point 'was made after Austin
had kicked a/ free goal during the
opening 30 minutes of play.

JOSEPH MURPHY

Kick.Bring', Victory to"'""'" '
\u25a0

'
A

*
"-\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 /\u25a0 {

School \ t

Three Points Scored on Free

ALAMEDA,Oct. 21.—The fleet of the
Aeolian yacht club of this city willhold
the last cruise of the season Sunday.
The fleet, comprising. 30 yachts, will
leave the Alameda mole at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning and sail to Bay View
point, where luncheon \u25a0will be served.
In the afternon a program of- games
and .aquatic sports will be given. .-The
yachts will arrive home at 5 o'clock.
The closing day celebration of the club
willtake place Sunday, October 30,

AGOUAXS' LAST CBTTISE

Th*»y stopped his fight with Joe Blum-
enthal In the opening round. How-
ever Walcott woke up when he saw
the polire and fouj?ht like a tiger. The
fight was declared a draw.

Rufus Williamß, the colored middle
weight,proved too much for PatCornyn

J.«Ft night at Dreamland pavilion and
was given the decision. Cornyn was
pretty much in at the finish and had
a hard time weathering the final round
out.

Frank Mejai proved too fast for
Harry Williams and beat him on points

in one of the best fights of the even-
Ing. AlKriger. the heavy weight, was
a trifle too experienced for Willis
F.!d*r and won on points.

Charles Near Shot, the Indian, proved
a bloomer, and the police rescued the
red man'? scalp by stopping the fight
in the first round. His opponent, Frcu
I.anpe. was sriven the verdict.

Georgp. White outboxed Joe <Hill.
bailor Bowprs was given a hair line
decision" over Willie Carter. Hock
Keyes' proved too fast for the Hoosier
Kid.

Th*» police misinterpreted Young
Walcott's manner of stalling and
thought the black man was all In.

\u25a0 The Americans
'
outbatted \u25a0 their rivals

in, today's game ;but played* poorly: in
the- field, their errors, enabling the Na-
tionals to'get three runs.' 1Doyle's home
run jin the third.inning, with "two men
on,' bases, was \u25a0 the ;feature of:the game
and series. Score: r.

R,_H. E.
Americans ................. 3, 10 V;4
Nationals .................. 6 8 "1

Batteries— -Warhop, Ford s and Criger,
Mitchell; Mathewson and ,Myers. Um-
pires— Klein and' Evans.

The totaLattendance at today's. game
,was 4,439, and the total receipts $3,433.,
Of this sum the national commission
will?receive

*
$343.30, and «»' each

"
club

0wner' 51,544.85. .The total receipts for
the series vWere^sßl,4(>2.so. :

Nationals.'won 4; American, won 2;
one game 'tl(^.' .

NEW YORK,/Oct. 2L—With \u25a0, Christy

Mathewson in the box, the N^w Tork
National team, vron the 1910 baseball
championship of Manhattan today- by
defeating the! American- league team,
6 to 3, thereby-taking. fourout of seven
games."/ The games stand:-

Giants Are Ghampibns
Of Old Manhattan

OAKLAND, Oct. 21.—Negotiations

between Santa Clara and St. Mary's
colleges in regard to the annual foot-
ball struggle were concluded today.

The big contest will take place on
California field, Berkeley, on Saturday,

TCovember 19. The series between the
second teams of these Institutions are
scheduled as follows:

Wednesday, November 2, at Santa
Clara.

Wednesday, November 9, ;at St.
Mary's.

Should a thirJ game .be .necessary

same will take place In 6an' Francisco
at a plare to be agreed upon.

Sti- Mary's; has added the following

list of Rugby games to its schedule:
Tomonw* at 2:30. in Berkeley, second Califor-

nia team: next Weduesday, at St. .Marj-'B, \u25a0 the
regular California rarnltj-: Saturday, the 29th,

< slifornia rarslty at Berlreley; Saturday, >oTem-
ber 5, StanTord Tarritr *t Stanford.

Santa Clara-St* Mary*s
Game Nov* 19

\u25a0
•* - -- -

SBBJMpSBpBSi^'.*
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

\u25a0
;When

•
his f,parents^learned tthat lad

had quitLwork, the ,boy}.was sent to bed
without his supper.^: Later he was found
hanging; to a;balustrade, havingiused a
sheetforTa noose. :

Oct. 21.—Excite-
ment, over the -world's series

"
between

the' Chicago Nationals and the Philadel^
phia American league \u25a0 teams,: it is said,
was' the; cause of the suicide; tonight
offFrank Ayers,i 15: year;old. '[;< Ayers
,was a delivery;boy • in' a ,~ department
store, .and:.when ;.he was per-
mission^.to; absents himself- to?',see ,the
game here on last Monday theiboy, gave
up;hls position. ; :

\u25a0 V =.

World's Series Causes
Suicide of Boy

University Women Will
Play Basket Ball

; Thisiafternoon some new" floral fea-
tures *bB introduced rand among the
Judges' willbe Princess Kawanannakoa,
•Mrs.oKate Voorhies "'Henry > and '\u25a0 Mrs.
Henry \u25a0Scott Franklin.* : "

.The judges yesterday, afternoon were
Mrs. Mark Gerstle. Mrs.,B. F. Schlessin-
ger,'.Mrs. Edgar H. Peixotto, Mrs.

'
T.

Edward fßailly and Mrs. Chappelear of
the Presidio, Mrs. _M.iA. Tobln and Mrs.
A.'H.vLoughboroughl *•**

Among the prizes that. have been do-
nated are the silver. cups presented by
Mrs. Henry Scale. the Emporium,
Kelly's, stables,' Hammersmith & Co.,
Shrove- & Co. and Nathan-Dohrmann
company, and the $50 prizes given by J.
8.-Coryell, Mrs. William Crocker, P. E.
Bowles,;." Mrs. / George A. Pope,

'
Mrs.

James B. Smith, MfsJ Mountford Wilson
and A. H. Hills. \u0084

The chrysanthemum display alone Is
well worth the visit. The orchids are
in'a quieter corner, and between- them
and the silver cups and decorated tables
every, flower of the state, regal in its
perfect cultivation, may be seen, giv-
ing the air a delightful fragrance.

The competing bridal bouquets of
white orchids and, delicate lavender
shades were offset with filmy tule and
clusters of white ribbons. Miss Char-
lotte Williams was the winner' of the
first prize in this, .and Pelicano-Rossi
company carried offthe second, the lat-
ter also winning.the first prize. for the
best bridesmaid's bouquet -and Miss
Williams winning the second.

Several original designs boosting the
Panama-Pacific 1915 were
shown, forming in themselves a unique
collection. The Pelicano-Rossi company
won the first prize^for this and H. M.
Sanborn got the second.

The second day of .the annual ,fall
flower show, in the Norman hall of the
Fairmont, under the direction and man-
agement of V. Matraia, proved even a
more brilliant success than the open-
ing. There was a larger crowd in at-
tendance and many new and attractive
features were added to the floral dis-
play.

Second Day Draws a Greater
Throng Than Opening of

BrilliantExhibit

\u25a0\u25a0i>AOTA^CliA^^oct.^2l^The?A.vjL T-.li'T-.li'
subleague ;game/,';,which'::was 1;scheduled
to"sbej played 1-here; tomorrow ;morning
\u25a0between' the; Rugbyj teams 1:of? the jSanta
Clara highs school 'and 'the' St.' Matthew t*s
academy, of Burlirigame,;has;been'trahs-
ferred'tofßurllngame^where/lt^wiHibe
played tomorrow- afternoon." ;

[Special Dispatch to.The Call]
RUGBY ,' AT BURIiINGAME

',La Grave -is already; safely -planted
pverjat:Shannon's,! ini San'jßafael.funder
the iwatchful-eyes of his veteran*mana-
ger." vThe'iboy.looks 1 tobe ingood shape,
for*he Jdid,two)weeks'." of ',hard iworkifor.
Hogan *before|that";match s.was icrushed
:byithe!chief;ofipolice;and Uhe?distrlct
'attorney;..-: .'. . "

\u25a0 /"^ '\u25a0\u25a0!-', •
\u25a0 .:• .".\u25a0.:'\u25a0-.

"
,

\u25a0

Griffin had quite a tough time of it
before he finally secured the card. Nel-
son, who came out. here originally to
box One Round Hogan, demanded a cash
guarantee of $3.6oo 'before He would
consent ;. to go with La Grave. This
Griffin was \ unwilling., to give and it
looked as thbiigh ,the .match was off till
last night.when the promoter, did'some
more missionary work and landed both
boxerSivv ;.-.*',.\u25a0! -; • •

By/.the iterms".'of'the
-
agreement/the

Durable Darie'-is to receive a guarantee
of 50.>perjeent* of/the

'

house .^whether ho
wlns^losesor^drawsi. •; La Grave is guar-
anteed a•caslv settlement for • his end.ThemenVwiir boxls rounds to a de-
cision ."under^ straight v marquis: of
Queensberry rules.. They will.weigh in
atl33 pounds at 3 o'clock on the even-
ing of the' contest.; Each has agreed
to deposit a' forfeit of <250 .with John
,T. Clark,ithe. official stake holder. \u25a0 The
referee: for; the contest"; will'*be ?named
five days before the date of the encoun-
ter and in the event that the principals
fail to come to" an'; understanding, 'this
official willbe selected by.Griffln.;

La Grave Is- looked upon as one of the
toughest lightweights turned out'of. San
Francisco for a long time. While .notas classy a ring-man as Hogan,-l,ew
Powell or .Frankie Burns, he is^gifted
.with a wonderful constitution and he is
game toVthe, core. ;In:fact, iLaiGrave
boxes "very much! after the;style of.:the
former lightweightichsimpion.

"
.;..

\u25a0r: Nelson, will;resume? his, work;atlett's, tomorrow morning.l*He »had prac-
tically v up; his:"training.^ camp
when)the ]match seemed

'
to'be ;out;'of,the

question two*days 'ago., r He will-box to-
morrow afternoon with:Frankie Harris',
Marty, Kane and 'any other. likely,look-
ing lad -who:cares' to!put on = the
with him.. \u25a0".". \u0084'.-,.;\u25a0>., \u25a0

' ''
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 -\u25a0??.'\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

The bpxing fans of San Francisco
have at last been assuredof an attrac-
tive Queensberry match for this month.
Last night Promoter Jim Griffin of the
Broadway, athletic club, managed to
bring Battling Nelson and Antone La
Grave together and sign them for a 15
round contest at Dreamland on the last
nlsht'of the month.

Jim Griffin Signs Up Pair for
the Las t Day of This

Monthi

:'\u25a0•: :Since \u25a0 the 55
'years ? agro," it

"
had;been *,together/ only

once before.^ that being. for a r
few,' weeks

at^Tampa: just 'before; the ;Spanish}'
\u25a0American'-war^""': '.'".?.'"'\u25a0'\u25a0",': \u25a0'"'"-."

"

\u25a0'"-

;LMajor 'J: F.;Mclridre and Major
'
J. F.

Morrow, engineers," registered; at head-
quarters?; yesterday. >LThey 'are ;< in.the
city to "act J. as -a

-
board Aof _ examiners

before > which v Second ;Lieutenant' Lewis
H.' Watkins,'. corps of engineers, will be
examined

- forjpromotion* ;.';

Fifth Reunion
[Special Dupatchfio The'Call ]'_ '» V .

:•.iHONOLULU.vOctr:15.—The 'officers ;'of
'theiFifth': cavalry,^U.VS. -Ar,"celebrated
ithetreunion-' of « their /regiment 'here': by

an!elaborate7dinneriatytheir :post; Scho-
fieldtbarracks/rFrlday^: - ;l v

-
;\u25a0" : \

-,Colonel ,-Schuylerr;,was the -principal
•speaker.; He\has been; commander^of
the";Fifthihorse :for jsorrie\years; but •he"
had:never;see'n^his; whole <command at
one time before.

''""' ' - ss ''

1

Lieutenant vPepin of the Sixty-fifth
company ;and;. Lieutenant .W.C.' Knight
of the iSeventieth'f company, t coastVar£
tilleryJcorps, have-been promoted from
second'to first lieutenancies.

-

. It. was reported yesterday^ that
tenant •ColonelIPhister, was confined 'to
his'quarters because of illness. [

-

. Captain George M. Apple. Fifth field
artillery, left yesterday for.Los _ An-
geles," where he 'will spend a part of
his two months' leave of:absence.

While the instructions under which
.the; umpire works do not not contem-
plate his having any authority to direct
that practice be conducted in any cer-
tain way. he has given -battery com-
manders notice beforehand of any con-
ditions which 'considered
to-be violations of regulations.

--
"-Battery commanders .have evinced -a
desire to:conform, to his. suggestions .in
such matters; on the- other, hand," where
he ;has v seen"; that battery commanders
.were not taking advantage of condi-
tions tojwhich they iwere entitled, he
has brought it.to"theirattention before
the 'practice. . . - . \u25a0.

That"innovation :of the last year..the
introduction of an umpire.into coast
artillery, target practice, has met \u25a0with
success. It;has been found that dif-
ferent officers' interpretations of re-
quirements often disagree, and, conse-
quently, ;under the old system, batteries
of the. same -caliber and model in dif-
ferent districts seldom held their prac-
tice-under the' same conditions.

Conditions Uniform

• \u25a0

Coast Artillery Officers Benefit
by Suggestions Which Make

V,RENO,; Oct.;21.-9-Stanf ord university's
Rugbyifootball }team Aarrivediffn?" Reno
this ;morning/and iwiH^playitheiNevada
team' in? this t clty

f
5tomorrow/ afternoonl"

The team arrlved^here in-excellent con-
dltion

-
and vpracticed^ on,Mackay *ath-

\u25a0letic" field today: :;ThejStanford'piayers
expect! an;: easy;yictory;v ; ';,-- . \u25a0\u25a0%\u25a0.;\u25a0

CARDINALS REACH;REXO

,r SANTA;CpAßA^Oct. 21.—Santa Clara
Ivarslty's^secpndjgameiof ithe'lse'asonTbh"
its\home Jgrdund* will';,he \ played •;:here
tomorrow against^ the .Stanford* second
team. \\ '',', V. :-. . '. ,'' -' "

.v '•?.. .v: .' . -/ v . \u25a0

SANTA.; CLARAMA'S,s STANFORD

BERKELEY. Oct. 21.
—

The senior and
freshmen women 'willline up. on the

Kearst halltanbark backet ball court
Monday afternoon for the first of the
series of Jnterclass games for'the uni-
versity championship.

*
The teams will

line up as -follows: \u25a0

\u25a0 Seniors— Oo*l«/ Lil«
'
Tnrick. Kmtterlne

"
Ash«>r

«.«pt«lnl. nWa-.EKP*rt; <*>nt«>rg—Elizabeth Wor-
lry.Florence C*wi<ly. Ruth Sblan. Cora- T\iedcr;

f:uard«=. Taara McLaron. Coral Wolf. >iin Hunt.
FrofJinien—Goals. L*icy Gidney. Alice Tyler,

riizabrth BrcfMsndPn. Zclia Eddy: •;centers.
Frcnces Jackling (captain), Irene James, L^rloa
Buck. Hilda Branden»t«»4n: guards. Ora Pren-
ti«, Edith FrUbee. Apnps Madson, Sue Ilansora. The requirements -for the' lifersaver's

certificate
"
have not

'
been 'announced -as

yet., v,V>>; \u25a0-\u25a0'-'-\u25a0
\u25a0

'•\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'.'-\u25a0 >'-'::
"'-

.The tests) for certificate '.number; two
are: (1) Swim 10(H yards in\2U~i min-
utes; (2) swim; 50 yards on back;, (3)
demonstrated, a" neat plunge; (4) ,swim

•to>"6.'feet of water and .when :on sur-
face . dive,.find,;and -bring' to faurfac©
a two;poiihd /dumbbell; (s)' dive from
springboard and, "carry" -30}'feet. ; •

Only
"
those '.who receive icertificate

number-two will*be; eligible"1to the? St .:

Marj''s swimming club,, soop.-. to:be'or-
ganized,,and. which''.ha s'lthe. promise: of
the ? support* of"the; athletic 'association"
and of the. faculty 'committee.' \u25a0' ;;. .'

Trials for certificate" number, twojwill
commence the" latter part of next week.

Every *cla6s In' the icollege iwill.:be
given an opportunity, to try forla cer-
tificate." Only-those students -who *:buc-'.
ceed :will"be,allowed > the!unlimited ;use
of the swimming tank. All others will
be permitted" to use theltankjonly,dur-
ing.swimmingiinstructionr hours.- .

-In the afternoon the test was* ap-
plied to the secjond academic class' durr
ing their regular

-
physical "culture

hour. Of 46 but nine passeJ the finals.
The successful were: Charles Bohr-
mann, Joseph Noland," John Spellacy,
Edward Dreier, Sidney Ross,' Paul'Ford,
Roland Slsemore,, Edward Green and
Theodore* Rowland.

Swimming test number one exacts:
(I)To swim 50 yards (three lengthsiof

tank); (2).swim one length of tank on
back; (3) swim one length of tank on
back without using Karms. The entire
five lengths to be covered in 1% min-
utes. \u25a0

These are: William Armstrong, Ern-
est Herrerias, Ollle Scott, Maurice
Pistolesi, Eddie Wilkinson, Francis
Gochuico, William Maxwell, Elmer
Leonard, Xeal Anderson, Edward True-
blood, Desmond Rourkc. Herman Bram-
mer. Elwood Claflin, William Hatt and
James 'Ro tit.'

Yesterday . the first commercial
class, numbering 60, was tried out. \ Of
these but 25 made the first test, which
consisted in going over the required
course regardless of time. Fifteen
successfully completed 1 the time test,
and were granted 'certificate No. 1. ,

Two certificates are being Issued at
present. Itwas announced last even-
ing that a third,, to be known as the
life saver's certificate, will be. forth-
coming after tests are made the latter
part of November.

OAKLAND. Oct. 21.
—

The first test in
the swimming requirements imposed
on all students of. St. Mary's college- by
the athletic authorities there com-
menced yesterday.

ByrBEN ELLIS

Students Strive for Certificates,

but Find Conditions lm* \u25a0

posed Pretty Difficult

WOMAN SCAEES BTTROLARS— Mrs. 'A:-Foster".
'"1057 'tßroadwayvi&was^ awakened <:iyesterday
r•:\u25a0'; mornIng.by^twoiburglars .trying,to break ;op»n
>. a •door.nToattraet iattention' she ;broke a win-
tr dow. and,the ,burglars \ran

'
away,v, J.t J.* Burns,

f ?a..neighbor. \;saw -» the* luirglars. running away
\u25a0>.= and flred: two shots at, them:;- ,:'; ;. \u0084

; .The ilocal rchapter.; is
-
planning, to\en-

tertain 1the '^delegate&v ;and
'
a ]committee

of .which J..WV Reldtis chairman is.at

"W. ,C.'J
-
Ralston*; asked 'thYmembers .to

aidJ.,in' exploitlnK, the Paha rria-Pacific
,-: throughout fthe. 'east: This

can-be 'done.-jit^is -believed, through. the
convention* of -\ the .American JInstitute
qf :'Architects. ?>which'*is' to> be

'
held in

thisicity'JlnManuary. 1'.;"* i

At the iannual of the . San
Francisco ? chapter, -American Institute
of Architects; Thursday.; night,. "William
Mooserf was .elected'; president for. the
ensuing Iyear. . Other -•officers

''
choseh

were:•'B^G.'SlcDobgall. .vice-president;
Pylvain'Schnaittacher,'. secretary;' Albert
Pissis" and- James "W. -Reid.. trustees."

Convention ?of .'lnstitute
Local Chapter Prepares for;the

AMERICAN^ARCHITECTS:
CHOOSENEWc OFFICERS

BURGLARS KAID:STOSE-^-Barjrlars broke? into
m the store ,at>M.'iKleins 1457* Eighteenth' atr#et/
\u25a0 carl.T Iyesterday. mornlDjr and stole

'
seTertl suits

'jof cjotbes and other, articles ,and $11.50 ia coin.

SULfclVAtf-; BEATS WEST
NORFOLK. Neb.., Oct. '21—Montana

Jack?Sullivann Vof v.O'Neill^Neb;, last
night inNorfolk knocked 'out Xid tWest
ofIthisgplace' lhj;the jflfthfround: op a
"scheduled c 20 ,;J round$ flght.vf \u25a0 SulItvan
clalmß' the- middleweight: championship

/ theVworldi'? v t'^V^^'rl-v-V:.v'•";•'\u25a0\u25a0:-'-:v '•";•'\u25a0\u25a0:-' -:

LEWIS BKFEATS \BURKE''NE"V\T' YORK,iOct
'
21.—Wiljie;;l>wis

outbattodU 'SailorTßurke* iin,a, hard
fought •:10;round bout >here'. tonight.1'.-'•»

'

"KID"GOODMAJT RETIRES
BOSTON*. Oct.1 21-—."Kid1;Goodman,

the local pugilist,: has < announced .his
retirement-^ from the ring: after- an
attlve fighting"career 'of a dozenyears.

during which .h> met and- defeated
many.

'or :the:topnotchers
'or his class.

j*r - ' •••»-\u2666•\u25a0."\u25a0'\u25a0'• '- * -
\u25a0

IDAHO \u25a0 BEATS*.\VASHI.\GTOX,STATE

SPOKANE. =OctTr 21.-T-rdaho-Vuniyersitsv
won," from*the state .college
in a raggrcd' game full*of;fumbling-this
afternoonvby;.' ajs'core of; 9 toro.- __' '.'\u25a0'

Football Games on m
Schedulefor^Today

WHB Mn>^

BERKELEY DEFEATS
OAKLAND AT RUGBY

RAIN CAUSES POSTPONEMENT OF THE FOURTH GAME IN WORLD'S SERIES
KNOX 1911 CAR
REACHES COAST

BAD WEATHER IS
PREDICTED TODAY

THREE C LEAGUE WILL
CLOSE SEASON SUNDAY

13

\t mM 9 '*
1 CRUEL and

\^ j&4Lt RELENTLESv^ FOE.
• V iSSaf f yoJ" Tiral-

. X\. EVERY POKE and
j-a^^^ leaves you a rnl«<T-
285888&3^ ' jBA \u25a0 able, disfigured

-
oat-

alB8&Bcast
-

P«h«J« 7«Q
ba^e NM-a treated

v«£M<SSaSs£jmbSiaua and tliink jtm \u25a0, u»
cur»d. but remember

DR. MOREI* . tom r^njiinH .YOU
.51 Third Street ARE NOT,CCTtEP.

and -
jonr . health

hangs in tb*balance. Poor or improperly AU.
rected treatment IS

*
A WICKEI> XMPCHI-

TIOX BY THB DOCTOR and a CALAMITY
to .the patient. WHY- not come where^joa.
are sure ;of RIGHT treatment and a eom-
pl«»te cure? Unusnal training, world -wii* ex-,
perletsce. combined with gr*»t skill ami -a
complete scientific -equipment; >enable so* toI

count my cured patients by:the bundred*.
Lack of- cash -need not keep yon.back-, I
will furnish all remedies. CURB you. ;an4
you'may pay my small chares as you <raa
afford. CALLor WRITE for FREE rrmptom
list and advice.. STRICTLY,PRIVATE^ 0-r;t
DR. MOREL AND ASSOCIATES

ol THIRD ST. near Marketl SaalFrancis««L*

Ivi»rr DR.JpßDAN'S o^^'^

{museum of anatomy;
Ar^~ '. lowaivrm thaw evem ;\'.;j-*.Jj
W WwVmm w Ul7 moatrt I*iAmm'
Ul '(!•?] poaJUvdr curtd fcrAm *UU*
W. . \u25a0nrfcK*

—
tk*ONMcJfWhEia^l)

ImDISEASES^OTMEM.IIZEES A Coiuuh*h«« tr~ *nd *rfct»y prW^.

A ,-S^k yporth»'Cur«li«wrjrw«'a.;
¥ (ft&n/ «dartalua. \u25a0 <MMMnBHHM

A JSsL > Writ^V *••««. PWIOSOPHT.,
V fP^Ff Or MAKRIACC,a«M Jr«-C« F
X \\ (g . nlwbbMihrmiL)

-
;,\.:-.

jUn.JUnIJAn. o,,^.*** o.rMuAL
mMSiwrmm 'm'm 'mm^^'

:

i»m

Railavad Ini-.j
Wlijjgpay 24 Hours;

bears the (Ml{m<

\ _
A . . BercoMofcottnterjmt* 1


